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• 1790.,014,0 r 4,74"7
IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Felei-14 'Reit .Rcottd Kent-tidy Cotimittnity -Newspaper
Doctors Work To Save Ten
Babies; Four Die Saturday
BENGHANITON, N, Y. (111: — sustain only a small quantity of
Physiciaris worked desperately to- salt in their bodies. An excessive
day to save the lives of ten in- .level of sodium chloride in in-
fants who might have reeeivedifants could cause brain damage
salt instead of sugar in the for- and other serious ailments, he
mulas at a lo.-al hospital. Six oth-1said.
er babies died during the weds-
end The two autopsies completed
Authorities at Binghamton Gen- ISunday night revealed that an
"above normal sodium level.' waser ad Hospital said four of the in-
present, a hospital spokesman re-tards were in critical condition.
ported. Ile said it would takeA nurse who is believed to have
gfilled a sugar container with salt 12'°d'alY 48 hodrs before full
was suspended and questioned by report is made to the coroner.
Three of the infants who diedthe district attorney.
The nurse, Mrs. Lily Colvin, lwere taaYs .and three were girls.
not taken into custody iTwo were eight months of agesus .pend-




issesnci the others born during the
six i 
from three days to eight months.' In 1959. the city-owned hospital
Dr. Carl N. liVattme. acting ad- Ical-me under investigation when aministrator at the hospital. saidlwoman cancer patient died fromat J hastily called news confer- Ian alleged overdose of radiation.once that a practical nurse dis- The hospital was then known as
:covered salt in the formula room's Btossissoton City Hospital Twosugar container Sunday while pre- staff 
members.
were suspended atparing a cup of coffee tht• time, but later reinstated aft-Filled Sugar Container er a public hearing.
Mrs. Colvin conceded she re- !
filled the formula room's sugar An -official of the Stroone Cam-
container last Tuesday. / ty Medical Society said today the
Wathnio said babies Could i hospital has undergone a complete
 • — gaff change since the radiation
incidentd
Show :No Symptom
The first death attributed to the
faulty formula was that of the
fourday-old daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Robert Walker of Bingham-
Night
tonpt.her child died later in the day




n• One per:o was shot and three
persons charged for public drunk-
enema. in an incident Fridas night
secordmg to Sheriff Woodrow
Rickman
He said that he was called to
the Murray Hospatal at 10:00 pm.
en Frday night and found that
Mrs. Keil Hart of Hazel /hrei.betrs
41,a in the uppes right arm wian
a 22 caliber pistol
Keil Bert and MilIF Joy Mathiasi
sa
were at the hospital also he said.
Sheriff Rickman id thst he mil-
ed NI Mr Hart and is,. Mathias'
and Mrs Hart was admitted to
the hospital
In an attempt to clarify the
situation, he went to the home orfl
Fred Hart. brother of Keil. Fred
Hart accompanied the sheriff to
the home of Keil. which is owned
by Fred. There they found a 22
caliber German made revolver
with one cartridge drscharged. A •
corduroy shirt with a hole in the-
upper right sleeve was found on
a couch The shirt had powder
burns and blood stains on it the
sheriff ' quid. -
All three of those who weir.







Vol. LXXXIII No. 60
Salvation Army Oak Ridge QuartetTruck To Make Call Report From Washington To Sing In April
The truck froth the Men's Social
by Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield At Calloway High
Service Center of the Salvation
Army of Memphis, Tennessee will
be in Mur r a y en Wednesday,
March 14.
Anyone having items for this
truck may call the Ledger and
Times giving the name and ad-
those and this information will be
turned over to the driver of the
truck for pickup.
The truck made one call in
Murray following the snow and
ice storms and this is the second
call. An attempt will be made to
a o e. u in
future.
Almost anything is accepted by ,
the Center. old newspapers, books,'
clothing, furniture. The items are




if The honor roll for New Con-
cord School Elementary lb as fol-
lows:
First Grade— Sherry Busy. Joyce
Winchester Marsha Ernstberser, I
Linda Myers, James Jarrett. Jan
/Miller, Kathy Morgan, Kathy
('row ell.







uI Fourth Grade— Katie Lo
'Counts, Dorthy Jeanne Jarrett,!Barbara Slaughter, Debra Hall,
/ Wikna Sue Smith, Kathy Jo Stub-
blefield, Dianne Pittman.
Fifth Grade-- Jeanie Sliger,
Phillip Bonner. George Daubert, I
Mike Ernslberger, Johnny Miller,
c 
,
!Kent MC muiston, Linda Gru,
'Gene Kimbro, Shirley Lamb. Tony'
1
 Mason Hopson, Keith Hamlin.
Sixth Grade— Suzette rowell,
Buddy Bybee, Suzette Johnson,
Stela Jo Roberts, Shiela Garrison,
giteve Spit-eland. Bobby Williams.r Sesenth Grade— Paulette Farris,.1
Patsy Falwell.
Eigh Grade— Harry Patterson,
members, two from each party, The Oak Rridge Quartet' willfrom the Interior and Insular Af-
fairs Committee of the Senate and
;the House, and seven private citi-
zens••appointed by the President.
The Commission, under the chair-
manship of Laurance Rockefeller,
after three years of research and
study submitted its recommenda-
tions for a recreation program on
January thirty-first. Many of its
rpropssals were accepted by the
;President and includedIn his ,•
. Conservation Message.
Recommendations
The major new program recom-
merrled by the President is the
estsblisliment of a $500 million
Land Conservation Fund for the
acqusition of land for the expan-
sion of the National Park Sy-1
Istem. This money would be ad-1
;vancel by the Treasury Depart-
!merit and paid back over an eight- !
year period with funds raised
thropsh admission and user fees,
lase' on boats and gasoline for
them. al1,1 by the sale of surplus
Feder II lands. litte President
stressed that the interests of both
economy and conservation siopld
be served by the irnmeliate crea-
tion of this fund SS delay would
in many: instanses increase the
Cost of the land and market un-
suitable for recreational purposes.
ecI Among the rommendation's of
----- the Commission included in the
President's Message was the pro-Rev. Mischke Will posal to establish a Federal grants
Show Slides At in-aid program to encourage and
assist the states in meeting theMemorial Baptist demand for outdoor recreation.
Under the Commission's recign--
men:ration, funds for this programHO:. W. E. Misshke, Pastor of
would be allocated on a basisFirst Methodist Church will be
whiA ruld take into accountthe guest speaker at M
state population, art-a, net‘d.:, andBat Chorch next Wednesday,


















:71;resent sude3lrecreational programs in the state
and region and smolt provide fewand tell of his recent trip to the Ft-rteral Participation up to. 50!Holv Land. He and Mrs. Ii.119C ke ipercent The President also urgedaccorrnranied Dr. and Mrs W. Cst the arnendment of the FederalRan to Jordan for the purpose Isonst„ property Disposal Act toof drawstring the "Friendship for permit states and local govern-Jordan " A shipload of food and, os to acquire surplus•ederalether commodities w's supplied lands on more liberal terms forthrough the generosity of the nett.' I park s and recreational and • Iil-Joe Geurin, Mack Coleman, Jan.- tilt it Kentucky. Florsia and Tex - I sis, areas.
ice Conley, Ann Miller. re. ter the aid ii Arab refuges--IThe President announced that,1ii,rdan The people of Murray 'he would appoint an Outdoor Re-and Calloway Courtly contributed!cr m ejt„ Advisory Council -madeFuneral For Mrs.
Coy Andrus Today
a niWs: truck to Boys Town of ; up of the heads of the more than' Jericho. Jordan. : 20 departments and aencies prin-Th.• Mischkes and the Parrs 'cony concerned with recreationvisited England. France, Germ-
any. Switzer/snit Italy. Greece.!
anto develop and coordinate park/
d other recreational programs.Funeral servaces for Mrs. CoY Syria. Lebanon aryl Jordan. Dr. lie also stated that a Bureau ofAndrus will be held this afternoon parr headed the program which Ithstdoor Recreation sould be crest-at t h ree o'clock at the J. H. provided the ship to Jordan. 'eel within the Department of theChurchill Chapel with Dr. John ,The public is invited to attend Interior to carry out planningC. Hoffman and Dr. H. C Chiles this service. There will be no functions already assigned to theconducting the-rites. Burial will offering or solicitation. Nursery : Department and to administer thebe in the city cemetery. . facilities will be provided for chil-lprogram of Federal Assistance toMrs Andrus, 59, died Saturday
rr,ttimit at the Murray Hospital
et eof a st ik following an illness
01 two and ime-half days. Sheinvolved wore charged with pub-
Because of the schedule set up was a member of the Mayfieldlie drunkeness..Mr. Hart and Miss
by the Department of Revenue it First Baptist Church.Mathias were fined $10.00 and will be necessary to close the tax Active pallbearers are Eural,costs of $17.50 each. Mrs. Hart — ,I booksIOC taking tax lists on Len,, and Terry Andrus. Berniceis also charged but is still in the 
Boyd. Wade Hari-sin and Jap
Wheeler. Honorary pallbearers are
Ken W. Ray, Sam Joitirson Jr.,
hi .spital where her condition is However husmes: concerns whoreported as rain-factory 
'have not completed their years) .ctimray01 inventory will be able to turn Tit:ford Underwood, Shelton Bow-the sheriff at this time. !them in upon completion. It is en. Hemp Baker. jimmy Page,
urged that this be done as soon and Larry Sims.
as possible to expedite completion The J H Churchill Funeral
Of the tax rolis, the arsessor Home has charge of the arrange-
Charles Hale said. . ments.
•
A hospital spokesman said it
had not been fully deternined
whether all ten infants now under
close observation had been fed
salt instead of sugar in their for-
mulas •
"While Iney are ill, they have
illgun no signs or symptoms which
sref peculiar to soditun intoxica-
loon,- he said
The infant victims in addition
to the Walker child, were identi-
fied as:
Randy Allen Mower. 3 days, son
of Mr and Mn. John F. Mower
of Corgettscille, Kathryn Fleming,
8 months. dairetter of Mr and
Mrs Gerakl Fleming of Port
Dickinson, Glenn Ste-start Jones,
8 months. son of Mr and Sirs.
Glenn- Jones of Binghamton. Lisa
Marie Bealo. 7 days. damshter of
Mr and Mrs Frank Bealo of
Binghamton; and George McPeek,
7 days, a son of Mr and Mrs.
Gerard MePeek of Binghamton.
Tax Books Will
Close On March 15
Basketball Tourney
Set At Murray High
The Murray High School intra-
mural basketball tournament will
begin this afternoon at 330 with
the sophomore and freshman girls
meeting in the first game and the
junior and senior girls in the sec-
ond game.
Tonight at 600 p m the junior
and senior boys clash, with the
freshmen and sophomore boys
meeting in the second game.
The finak; will be held on Tues-




Western "Kentudcy — Partly clo-
udy and cooler today, fair and
colder tonight. Tuesday partly
cloody and cool, high in the 40s,
low tonight in the 30s








Evansville. Ind , 43
Huntington, ,NIV. Va., 47
Rudy Hendon brought the above picture to the Ledger &
Schools in 1909. Th• picture was made on th• north side
tort for the teacher cl 
, Mr Hendon numbered the per-
sons in the picture and supplied as
, many names as he could remember.
1 .1 B. Hutson. 2 unknown.
3 unknown. 4 Pernecy Jones, 5'
Rudy Hendon, 6 M. Brown, 7
14191(4, Broach, 8 Minnie Smith,
9 D. G. Duna, 10 Louis Boat-
'One of the most important re-
commendations contained in the
President's Conservation Message
was his proposal for broadening
the Nation's recreation facilities




life refuges for the toe aid en-
joyment of our rapidly growing
population.
- In recent decades as Americans
have acquired more money and
leisure time and travel facilities
have improved, there has been a
growing demand for more oppor-
tunities to enjoy the out of doors.
concurrently, the expanding popu-
lation has made necesSary the use
of millions of more acres for
homes. indOstrial sites, highways,




Becoming more and more aware
of. and concerned about this situa-
tion, the Congress in 1958 estab-
lished the Outdoor Recreation Re-
sources Review Commission to con-
duct an intensive nationwide sttgly
of outdoor recreation and to make
recommendations on the needs for
the present and future and the
Smearis by which they- can be Of-
I fectively met.
This bipartisan commission was




Hazel WOW. Camp 138 will
-have a bar-h-,que meeting Thurs-
day night at seven o'clock in the!
Woodmen Hall,
The program will include the
presentation ,if the esnap's annual
Mr Wri,slman award and pins
will be presented to twenty-flyc
year merrobt•rs.
All Woodmen are 'extended an
it:vital-ton to atti•nd.
the states whIch he proposed.
Both of these actions were in line
1111 the ( Sstrmiss:1011'S report.
In concluding his Message the
President said. "In the work of
conservation, titne should be made.
our friend, not our adversary.
Actions deferred are frequently
opportunities lost, and, in terms
of financial outlay, dollars invest-
ed today will yielt1 great benefits
in the years to come.-
Ile urged the implementation
of his new recommendations as
this wdl help us "to repay our
debt to the past and meet our
obligation- to the future".
7-4t1t-!.
Times which shows one of the teacher cl  taught by the Murray Graded
of Murray High School. M. M. Faughender and J. R. Miller were the instruc-
wrtght. 11 Bernice WilILs. 12 .1.
Walter • Crompton. 13 unknown.
14 unknown. 15 Atlanta 'Bynum,
16 Minnie Hood, 17 unknown. 18
Terrnintie Kirkland, 19 Maggie Hous-
ton, 20 Verna Robertson, 21 laon-
me Wilson, 22 Ratula Moore. 23
Gailen Wintleor, 24 (' A Hale. 25
unknown, 26 Wallace ()liver, 27
. • s
limit as Enoch. 28 Nora McKee!.
29 Aubrey Hendon, 30 Emma
Houston. 31 Lillian Ivy.
32 unknown. 33 .1 R. Miller
(teachers 34 Deli Outland. 35
Ivan Wilson. 36 Juna Hendon, 37-
Rudy Burton, 38 Los Miller, 39
Effie Smith. 40 unknown, 41 Grave
•
• ̂..•-r•-•,••••• .• •
Parker. 42 Willard Gordon, 44
Bert Smith, 45 Lois Burton, 48
Will Jones. 47 Roberta Hood. 48
M. tel Faughender (teacher), 49
Finnic Crawford, 50 Connie howdy,
51 Eunice Grogan. 52 Walter Jack-
son, 53 Willie t)ven (office) and
54 Cordelia Junes.
sing at the Calloway County IIiI
School Auditorium on Tuesday
rritght April 3 at 8:00 p. m.
The quartet which is well known
•
fin. its gospel singing, is being
sponsored by the Calloway Coun-
ty . Band Boosters Clots now con-
ducting a drive to raise funds to
pay for the band uniforms.
Lowell Kee -p-resident of the
club said that a number of pro-
jects have been undertaken by the
club to raise funds for the uni-
forms. It was reported that $35T7
is need for the drive.
• Advance tickets for the sing-
ing are now on sale at Scott Drug.
Advance tickets are $1.00 and 50c
and prices at the door will be
$1.25 and 75e. •
Iluie
Dies Sunday
Girl Scout Troops To Observe
50th Anniversary March 11-17
This week the Murray Council
of Girl Scouts joined 31,2million
girl and adult members of Girl
:Scouts of the U. S. A. in a week-
'long celebration of the organiza-
tion's 50th birthday anniversary
which runs from March' 11-17.
I Fifteen troops of the Murray
-Council will observe the week..
Troop 15. Senior Scouts led by
Mrs. E. J. Steyller, will be inter-
viewed by Mayor Ellis mrfthe ra-
dio. Troop 17, leader Mrs. Arlie
Scott assumed the responsibility
for s the Mayors proclamation.
Troop 4, Mrs. Cletus Colson lead-
er has scheduled a brief radio
program to describe Brownie
Scouts. Troop 28. leader, Mrs.
tJames Lewis will present a radio
play. Three troops will plant Girl
out Rosebushes on the hospital
lawn, these are Troop 26 led by
College High
Debate Team Wins
Will Hine, age 86: died yester-
day at 3:30 p.m, at his home, 100
Soutti Sixteenth Street, of a heart
attack.
Ile is survived by his wife.
Curtis' Buie; two daughters, Mrs.
Wilson Guthne and Miss Meadow
Hole both of Chaittarmoga. Ten-
nessee; two sons. Eaf Huie. Mur-
✓ay, and Rex Hide, Hazel, o
-s-ister. Mrs. Artie Nix of Murray.
Mr. Mule was a msinber of the-
Methodist church at Mt. Carmer
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at von p.m. at the .7. -Hs
Churchill Chapel. Rev. Johnson
Easley and Rev. Charles Ward
wilt officiate the rites. Burial will
be in the city Cemetery.
The .1. H. Churchill Funeral




Models and the stores they
represent have been announced
for the annual style show of the-
Music Department of Mintay Wo-
man's (luta The -Mardi Gras" will
be presented at 8 o'clock March
20 in the Woman's Clubhouse
Tickets are on sale from members
of the Music Department.
Campus Casual has outfitted Mrs.
Ed Fenton and Mrs Joseph West.
Modeling from the Julie Ann Shop
will be Mrs. N B. Ellis and Mrs.
Richard Farrell.
Representing the Style Shop is
Mrs. Clegg Austin, Mrs, C. C.
Lowry and Mrs. James R. All-
britten. Town & College has tetra.
-Vernon Show& Mrs. Glenn Doran
and Mrs. David Gowans.
Mrs. John Bowker and Mrs.
Paul Shahan will be showing fash-
ions from the Variety. Lermim's
has Mrs. Bill Crouse, Mrs. Earl
Douglass and Mrs. J. M. Converse
reads for spring.
ItelkSettle will present Mrs.
Don Robinson. Mrs. Glindel Reaves
and Mrs. John Pasco From North-
en's will be Mrs, Bobby: McDougal
Mrs. Helen Bennett and Mrs. Jo-
siah -Darnell.
Littleton's styles will he model-
'eel by Mrs. Robert Johnson. Mrs.
Max Cannan and Mrs Howard
Koenen Mrs. Bill Nall and Mrs.








Following. are the organizations
and local students pledged.
Delta Delta Club, Sammy Patt-
er
• Sigma Chi, Skipper Bennett,
:John Bryant. Donald Pride. David
Sykes.
Alpha Tau Omega, Bill Joe Ray-
burn. Pat Brown. Ilardin.
Saiva Sigma Sigma, Sandy Fair,
ILinda Marine, Carol Quertermous,
,Brenda Smith. Anne Wralher.
1 Alpha Sigma Alpha, Martha
Lamb.
Kappa Alpha. Woody liernd-
:on, 'Utica Lee. George Oakley.
The Murray College _High var-
sity debate team tied with Kings-
bury for top honors at the Mes-
sick High School debate tourna-
ment in Mernphis. Tennessee, on
Saturday. March 10th.
Although no school went unde-
feated College- Iligh and Kings-
bury compiled records of three
wins to only one loss.
The team composed of Johnny
Winter and Vernon Gantt won over
Messick and Fast Don Oliver and
Danny Kemp defeated Treadwell
and It to Messick.
Collee,e High was the only Ken-
lusty school attending. Tennessee
schools wert Overton of Nashville,
Paris. staceson.: Messick. East.
Kinvtairy. Treadwell. Frayser,
Humes and White Station.
The team was accompanied by




FORT JACKSON, S. C. — Private
Douglas M. Fitts. son of Mr. and
Mrs William F. Fitts, Route 2,
Murray. Kentucky. is undergoing
his Basic Combat Training at Fort
Jactson, S. C., where he has been
assigned to Company A, 4th Bat-
talion, 1st Training Regiment of
the S Arms. Training Center,
Infantry. This is first phase of six
months arose duty training with
the Army and part of the obliga-
tion he incurred upon enlisting
/in the National (Marl His Na-
Itional Guard Unit is the 30 Armor
I Do mon of the Tennesee National
:Guard. ,Paris Tennesse.
During his basic training he
will be introduced to a wide va-
'riety of infantry skills, along with
intensive comfit ions. lie- will at -
rend classes in the traditions ofthe service, character oh-lance.
and the role of the Army in the
I world today. Many of his instruct-
l iars are combat veterans of World




The Murray Chapter of he
DA V. will meet Tuesday at 7:00
p.m at the American 1...egion Hall.
All dirsobled American Veterans
are urged to attend this import-
ant meeting by Commander Hicks.
Refreshments will- be served.
TVA Fldod 'Control
Prevents Damage
KNoxvii.i.E. T,,up IUD.— The
Tennessee Valley Authority said
its flood control ssstesn Prevented
an astanatasi " — •
*it* Idtrieteres' btaVY. fains—in
t4e Mississippi. Ohio and Ten--
nessee River Valleys.
Vet Man Will Be -
Here On March 21
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky-Disabled
EX-Service Men's Board wilt -be in
Murray on March 21 at the Ameri-
can Legion Hall to assist veterans
and their dependants.
Mr. Nigiet will be at the hall
from 9:00 a ni until 3 00 p m.
- ••
 vom••••••••••.v.....,.. •vvvrt.,- VV. vv••••••••••••••••••••..................vomovg••••••••21pr.,.. .
-V-
s
Mrs. James Garland, Troop 3 led
by Miss Kay Miller and Troop
2 led by Mrs. Kenneth Wingert.
: Special outing's are planned by
Troop 30, Miss Desiree McGehee.
:leader to stay overnight at the
'Cabin. Troop 5, leader. Mrs. Rob-
,ert Brown, a ride on the Fire
Engine and_Tridp 11 leader Mrs.
,Ed Brunner have arranged to go
to the Popeye TV program in
Paduo ccah.Tw
'elecrations with stories
and discussion of Founders Day
followed by a birthday t'alce and
party will be held by Troops 7 and
21 leaders. Mrs.. Kenneth Smith
and Miss Elizabeth Hall,
An Art Show will be held at'
the Public Library by Troop 8,
leader, Mrs. Sans Beaman and
Troop 6. leader, Mrs. Harry
1 Whsyne. Troop 16, leader Mrs.:
:Russell Terhune, T'ill send a poster
to t111) Public Library and visit
the Library sometime during the
{week with their parents. Troop 9
!led by Mrs. Tom Rowlett will
•work for the Red Crass. Several
Itroops attended church together
*with their. leaders on Girl Scout
Sunday March 11.
I Mrs. Juliette Low formed the
first troop of 12 girls on Slant
12 1912 in Savannah. Georgia.1 •iSmce then almost 1812 million
i girls and adults have been active
in the movement in America.
I. The theme of the Girl Scout's






Epsilon Tau Chapter of Sigma
IChi Fraternity at Murray State
1College. will receive two awards
'from the Sigma Chi Fraternity for
!outstanding chapter scholarship
during 1960-61. the Fraternity
Headquarters announced
The Murras State Sigma Chit
whose chapter average sas 17th
among the Fraternits's 134 chap-
ters, will receive the Order of the
Scroll award for their high stand-
ing, and the Foundation Province
sward for the best chapter average
in Sigma (this 'six-chapter Ken-
t miry •Te n 'lessee Pmvmce.
The Svana ('hi Fraternity and
its educattonal and charitable arm,
the Sigma ('hi Foundation, pre-
sented scholarship achievement
awards for 1960-61 to 42 chapters,
'all of which had to better the all-
men's average on their campuses
/ to he eligible. Not all chapters
above the all-men's average receive
awards. however.
1 The Fraternity. and Foundation
also provide scholarship counseling
and guidance, awards to oulstand-
, ing menibers' and campus inter--
fraternity trophies: annually make
available more than $90,001) in
student aid loans, and conduct a
summer workshop on scholarship
improvement and a job Placement
service for seniors and alumni.
John L. Tucker Is
Winner In Contest
John 7. Tucker of Kirksey route
one is a motional winner in a con-
test sponsored by the Spencer
Chemical Company. Mr. Tucker
was one of 20 winners in the na-
tionwide contest shish had 43,000
entriesHe wim 00 worth of fertilizer
from the Hutson Chemical Com-
pany. of Murray. a dealer for
Spencer Chemical Company.
Mr Tucker is farm -manager of
the Max Hurt farm and arm has
a farm of his own in the Kirk.iey
area ./ •
13an Hutson. fwfe,r, :-
was -.pleased .*...Sr.s•-•:. mai





The Luther Robertson School
PTA will meet on Wednesday
Marrh 14 at 2.30 p m.
Dr Frank Fitch will be in charge
of the problem on sDaacipline".
This is National Art Week and
each mother is invited to visit
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Tunes File
Colont•I iiarit, Murray has been a•sigi'led
to Triplet- Army Hospital. Honolulu. I Iatt iii. as Deputy Coln-
wander of the hospital.alie is a native of Kirksey.
Open house for an ill-pectilin of all of its facilities will
be held lzirch wit.. Keniakv Hotel:the new $6uo,ono
hotel at Kentucky Lake State Park.
. Mrs. Susie ..King. forint.rly of Murray. iiassed at yes-
tt•rday at the Rivet-aide -Hospital in Paducah. She was a mein-
:ben i of the First 114tist tlitirch of Murray.
Hi-a-Wings for the ft-gam:II tournament which begins this
Wednesday were released tioday by Jolin Rolinson. manager
!he i• • .
MURRAY LOAN CO.
1106 W. Main Ilt. Telephone PL 3-2a21
''YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
• 
1‘ ANT-ED
- SALESMEN and SALESWOMEN -
Full or parl_time. Excellent opportunity. Write
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WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT











FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS
-*
GERMAN MINE BLAST KILLS 21 - A weeping wornie: con-
soled by a companion near the shaft-head to the Sachsen coal
mine at Heessen, Germany, where an expliasion of methane gas
3.795 feet below ground, killed 29 miners. It was West Germany's
si.Cond mine disaster in five weeks. fohowing the coal mine
blast at Voelkiingen in which 298 miners died ,last month.
Early Bird League
-t• -Weak ending -March-10; -196t
Misfits  391 2.31
Ramaducis  39 24'




IF YOU RAISE HOGS, PLEASE
READ THIS!!
Your Co-op Store is closing out on all
WLC- Hog Feeders at clearers coSt. Some
feeders are
REDUCED AS MUCH AS '19.00!
Take advantage of this tremendous say-
ings on, our present inventory.

















Fulton 63 Heidi:Aid 58
2nd at Chroma
.1 ideals 
.. 281 341 Caneyvnle. 49 Butler Cu. 47.•ot4 Ifs 
High Team Solg.e Gam20e 4.) Allen County 69 Avalon 47
5th at Bowling Green
NII:fits 5921 6th at Taylor County
:,‘k•trilsiicaecti...7  
5S9 1 Bloomfield 72 Taylor C. 61I
543, 7th at Freedom Hall
High Team 3 Games ! St 'Civic: 57 Se neca 56
1729 8th at Shelby County
. 1588 Henry C., b8 Shelto \ ille 60
1588 9th at Boone County
High Ind. Single Game .'Newsairt 61 Dixie Heights 57
Easie Caldwell '181' 10th at Harrison County





High Ind. 3 'Gaines
Eagle Caldwell 
Murreile Walker 






Martha Shoerrlaker  141
Rab•actao.  135
WRITERS HONOR FOLEY
NEW YORK tin - Jack The
•!, it Foie), of MAY Cross. the
eatton'a second trailing major col-
• le.:e scorer has beer. named win-
ner the Metropolitan Basket-
ball Writers Association Gold Star
award for 1001412 as the season's
outstanding phoer. Foley is the
first New Englander to win die
'ward which last year went to
Jerry' Lucas of °too State.
IWNI/Asmfwalff.mo
,
Fulton City Wins Regional For
Second State Tournament Trip
11 26 41 63 t.
 14 :N3 37 58
and Fulton only a so-au 38 5 per Fulton Criutylton City (63)
cent. But by the end of the game' Residtolaknesd
10, Allen 29, Burnette 17,
-Thursday Morning 4ti-ft- 
9
hitting 23 oil 48 atteent;ts fur 48.
versed themselves.
the atteistics had just about re-
per cent and Reldland finished
- Pollan) wm14/144' 59 -nositaN -Covington 2, 111uadivt 4. Slualiard 1.
Brown 7eicdaIrtanede.
(1588, )1hinean 0,
Bulldogs Will Nleet Caneyville
• d
JAMES -HAMMON- rale iedifrihe firsT of TWo • The 'Hounds held a 33-29 edge 0.Relentless Fulton thy came Covington rebounded the second io the rebounding department. '
from behind in the third quarter shot for the Bulldogs and snuffed Kenneth Allen was the big gui.
td the championship game ill the in a fielder to push the margin
F.rst Region Tournament Satur- back ti four tallies. 
51_47. with ofol 
12
2heof B1 1.17lisdhsoigtss awnidth5 2049 Spotirnetes
day night to claim an impressive 2:32 left. throws. Don Burnable contributed
63-58 victory over Reidland be- Bob Brewer retaliated with a 17 points and Ladd Stokes 10.
fere a near capathity crowd in the bucket for Reidland, was fouled
Larry Cartee and Bob Breweron the p/ay, and hit the free tossMurray Seate sports arena.
shared scoring honors for the run-Th.. Bulldogs grasped command to slice the lead to one, 51-50,
ners-up with 18 points even. Keanwith 2:33 left in the third frame. Again big Allen came through Lumber,. added 15.
never allowed the spirited Grey- tor Fulton and was fouled as he
hounds to get closer than one shot. This time he mowed his
pole& and coolly dropped m eight charity attempt but the Bulldogs
consecutive free throws in a pres- retained powession ,of the ball.
sure-packed final minute to pre- With 1:35 glowing on the field
house searrebieard. Larry Cartee!serve a hard-fought triumph.
• Fulhm, winning its first -region- stole the bar" and drove in for
al tournament since 1957. sur- a lay -up that pulled Reidland
vived the hard grind of the past
two weeks, that has spilled four
hundred of Kentucky's high -shoal
teams, to march into the elite
"sixteen".
The Bulldogs. champions in ev-
ery phase af. the game, play Can-
evville Thurday on the second
Fulton City pla:•ed three men
on an all-regional teem picked by roll
sports- writers and svorts casters two
Unanimous choices in the ball
ing for a five-man team wer.•
Billy Chum-bier Lowt•ii and Ia
Burriette of Fulton. Also name.
back within one marker. 52-53. were Richard Hurt, Murray Hie•
T he tight Greyhound defense John Covington, Fulton, and L.,:
was pertained with a persona! ry Cartee Reidland. The b.,
and Ladd Stokes hit two free toting was polled at halftime i.-
throws. Brower scored from the after Kenneth Allen's apectacto
fa•ld as Reidland went on the! play in the -championship gall..
attack but Allen got two shots, his name was unanimously ado,
from the free throw lane with te the team. The small five-m. •
day of the state tournament a' an even minute left and connected , pick prevented other outstande.
Freedom Hall in Louisville. The on both of therh. I players from being named to II.,
i 
'curieat with (...-ney,y)1,1e, ,a_ 49,47 _•Bs-011and raced cluwn__C011It and  , Lgan, Thes.s- players receivo::
vertime victor over Butler Conn- scored in eight seconds flat wit& honorable mention ineluded l.)-•L .,
. t% in the Fourth Region. is set for Cartee getting the basket. Again Curd of Calloway County Hi,v,• -..
the desperate Greyhihinds coin- School.n County 
9:00 a.m. (EST).
Reidland, which held, command nutted a personal that sent little
Earlingmh -63 Princetnn Dot. 56 for 'the greater part of the game. Stokes to,the stripe. He hit both
2nd at Owensboro Sportscenter v.-,,n the batt4.• of the booths, got tosses wad Fulton led 59-56 with
Owensboro Senior 64 . off more shets, scored three more 41 seconds left to play.
• • Owensboro Western 46 fit-Id goals and still lost. The .Big Allen broke loose from the
4th at Meade County Greyhounds simply, didn't hit as Reidland press, took the inbounds
. high a.p.•-rwrentaite of their field pass at mid-court and raced away
attempts and failed, to•match Fuf- for a lay-am and a 61-56 lead
zan's free threw performance. with 20 seconds left to play.
'Fultun drew only five m or e .The charge was calle such team in the state, are b..d un the
trip: to the charity :tripe in the _Greyhounds as they sped down in the lower bracket.
, entlre eonteat but connected for court in a frenzied effort to trim Teurnament manager Rex Ale \a .carehing 65 per cent hitting a five point lead that turned into ander intraduced MSC •preside:17 out of 20 attempts Reidlind a seven point advantage as Allen Dr. Ralph H. Waods who pihit a respectable 60 per ce-nt on made good Isiah free throws with sented the trophies and ca pH6 of 10 shots but only received 12 seconds le-ft. mented the clot* on their f..., half as many attempt, failing to Fulton. determined nut to foul. play.
; hit the front end of one-plus-ore made link. effort to stop Cartee
• ,:itilatiens and being nabbed of as he drove in for a final basket Reidland which drew the nur169 11th at Transylvania the bont.i stne for several minutes with four seconds left. The Bull- her ant- slot on the regional ht.Henry Clay 44 Madison Cent. 41 ef the. game by the law-fauling dogs casually strone4 acros the ket received the tournament ball.493 12th at Somerset Bulldogs floor for the inbeunds pass letting.
Cifi.iieslotted ln the top
bracket of the state tournament
draw which a-as Made several'
weeks ago. The fop bracket
eludes defending state champ. .
Ashland a n d dangerous Hen:
Clay. 'lop-ranked St.. Xavier a!,
undefeated Allen County, the eit
,485 Somerset 53 Lily 46 After grabbing the lead in the the chick expire as they went.
483 13th at Cumberland High . third frame. Fulton carried a four
Lime- Jack 45 Cumberland 44 The Bulld..g, %Ow made such -
14th at Hazard 
point spread 111L.LI Lie fatal canto,
1.57' 41_37, The Btaid.,g, never trailed a dramatic finish started rather
148 . Breathitt Co. 67 Mice Comb!! 35 in and with-Stood every ehal. slowly and Reiciland raced Ni a,
Yirgie 69 Wheelwright 67" trngr- bY ltvicitalla --in 11- Mattritt'Butra4IFylult771"alludd"rentlyY 'inc.:mill  to711
. 15th at Prestonsburg 
16th at Hazard 
finish that saw the spirited Grey-
and lifted through eigfit pointshound. trim the deficit to only
Ashland 82 Mt. St'lg DuBois 64 one point on -four different occa- in the lie,: three minutes of .thel
perked to trail by three, 14-11, at i
t. Si:STROME; Italy 411% - Wil-
liam Kidd of Stowe. l't . wound
.ip ninth in the special slalom of
the Kandahar ski meet Sunday.
finishing the total time of 118.72
seconds Egon Zimmerman of Au-
stria won the race with an ag-
'greCate a 113.51 second.
-WINDS UP PENETIE
sions.
Reidland began a full-court
press ai the final -five minutes
and after a minute- and one-hell
finally pulled to within three
points. 48-45. Fulton whittled 45
seconds af f the click 11.0.,.re the
'Hounds grasped possession ot th,•
ball again. Then with 2.40 show-
ing Bab Br..wer hit to cut the gap
to ,ins-. 48-47,
the horn.
DeterMinely the Blue-clad Bulk,
dogs assaulted Headland's lead in;
the second quarter and eventually,
caught up at 20-all with 3:29,
until halftime.
Hot - shooting Keith Lambert
quickly apoiled Fulton's chance
for the k•ad and the Greyhounds
, went inti, halrhme holding a 28e26
Big Ken Allen. a 6-2 junier,i, edge Headland shut a goad 46 per
drew a trip to, the free throw cent from the field the first half
Orbiter Jean Gleam (right) talli• with artrunasit Ib.nusld aluiten itt
I ape Canaveral. pa. _Sweet shows silaytiin lit r.
r""' .(
A
I S, IA tea, elf,. Margie (eft). parents Mr. and Mr.. ("bark.. Slayton.
NEM UP, in May or Jane. In the Mercury man In !poen bat-
ting order is Donald Kent Plavton. 38, a slender, dark-
h47red Air Yore* major. He has undeigone the Lime In-







Astronaut Slayton *atlas ientrif?gn gondola.
other f.ve asitronalita have received for nearly flair years.
The hell-ahaped capsule that Sla7.1on will ride Into orbit
@heady la at Cape Canaveral, and the freckle-fared Glenn,








26 ad 66 hot 38 per izatil.t.i.inedient La, Brewer 18 Harrison
WINS POLO TITLE
BOCA RATON MPS - Boca-
Oakbrook, paced by Dr. C: C. Bud-
dy Combs who scored two goaL,
won the third annual Sunshine
League polo championship Sun-
day with a 7-4 victory over Dallas-
Tulsa Billy Mayer and Del Car-




IS the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart
ment to STAY out!
Get Our Free Estimate'
We exterminate pests




AL BIM • lila
lir (NOSS Siff1D
FOR /4OSPITAL PROTECTION FOR SURGICAL PROTECTION
HELP YOU AFFORD
Modern, Stan,,lc Nolo ,a' Coro. . tA,ocle drugs ond motdoconst
. to treat and curs Illness, to prolong 1,f•
With Blue Cross She SNeld, all members of th• to:m.1y (husband,
wit. ond all unmarried choldroen from age 30 day, 1o19 yeciti howlhelp on meestong th• coo of rare when 11...y mace ii coil. your fam./y
MAWS WW1 CrOWNVII
: BLUE CROSS-SLUE SHIELD HAVE NEVER CANCELLED
SHIP BECAUSE Of AGE HEALTH, OR RETIREMENT.
-"WICtiterie ore no (locos to lac he* Cross-bh.• Shoold pay your
III hospital and doctor throe.
Dependents of dipc•cd rn•A•b•ri, ond young people ripochpng
0 age 19 or morrymp brefor• 19, may contInto• proterhon bytrontlor to It.,, own m•rnbirrh.p.
"ItIERE ARE TWO
GROUP,
*iSuokopIe p4on 0.4 C,. sup 11.4,.
H yist. Sem h•-• • ofewp
61••.• ele• 6.4 tr. •••pk.y•es ask





O 4,4 64 •• .0.041
Ad ...AA o sum y...• .43.0,41 **AI*•.• er• Ine, • ONO, i 0 ••.•-
5•• ,*•• sway0▪ .• eempeo





HIA•H •••• b1NA.4040. AAA ON opelkelfew,„, Ay ale totiolho NON1.eme.01 end two*/ newtassaal hooloo rola

















 11 26 41 63
14 28 37 58
Si City (63)
illen 29. Burnette 17,
luailles 4, Shispard
land - OW/
'artee 18, Duncan 0,
Brewer la, thereissin 
POLO TITLE
ON 11711 — 130C--
xl by Dr. C.' C. Bud-
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MONDAY — MARCH t2. ig62
F R SALE
HOUSE TRAILERS. Amerhai
95 ft., 2 bedrooms, quailty trailer,
excellent shape, 32395.00. 31 ft
Palace, '52 model, $1150.00. 35 ft
New Moon, '56 model, $1795.00
43 ft. General, '56 !nuclei, 2 Liu&
oath, $2295.00. Paducah Road, a-
-ross from Pipeline Service Sta-
tion, Mayfield, Kentucky, CHapel
, 7-9066. M-13-C
24 PIGS FOR -SALE an, they are,







Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
111 Gen. Insuranci  PL 3-3413




t.tttletoris  PL 3-4623
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Lctig,:r & Times  PL 3-1916
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THE LEDGER ik TIMES ....MURRAY KENTUCKY
self feeder, Phone PL 34770
M-12-P. HELP WANTED I
GARDEN TRACTOR - WITH 5' EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER
implements. Murray phone 753- for full time empkiyment. Write
3674. . mHie P.O. Box 562, Murray, Ky.. giving
.• • -•
1 1959 MODEL 211B CASE tractor
and equipment, including corn
picker. Tee Watkins, Dexter, Ky.
Mune after 5:30 p.m. 437-5162
ml7p
LARGE AIR COMPRESSOR.
Good condition. Also several good
14-ineh tires. See Jack Childress
at 9th Ext. across from Collie's
Ekicly Shop. • ml ap
n"NOTICE
CHAIN LINK FENCING. Resi-
dential, industrial. Completely in-
stalled. No money down. For in-
formation phone collect, CH 7-
3474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
Iron and Fence Company, May-
Lehi, Kentucky. marchllic
FREE use of our Carpet Sham-
pooer with purchase of Blue Lustre
shampoo. Cras Furniture Company.
M-12-C
FROM Tms DAY FORWARD I
will not be responsible for any
Murray Auto Salynge - Hazel Rd. debts other than mi own. Carlon
Parts For All Models -PL. 3-37W-B. Cherry. ml4p
U4ED AUTO PARTS
Wiitero ilisioriee Novel 7
7X1:co R TWO 0 D Z12(61
111 v 11110111RIRT 11111cCAII0
• •
WRAY WAS BAPPFNrD
First id a id, of d'-dut trine
Inght• that pave -d t,,-fore Trim Car-
ries eyes when - the sidewhecier
churned up the -Big Muddy or
Missouri River, Into Fort B•mton
that summer of 1879 was his cousin
from back East, pretty Dove Dema-
rest. debarking with the man the
had married. Cleland Strike. The
p.alous hatred of Strike that Tarn
felt Immediately made him wonder
U he could do what be had been
assigner' to do.
He had been pent Went by
Piiikidelphis bank to pie if Strike
was going to pay back promptly the
nion,y lie had indined Dv". s father
to loan to him. Tamp orders had
been Pee, that Strike has a profit-
Mile cattle operation or bring bark
the money_
Tam niade Strike aware of the to-
ve•tizatiur Enraged Cleland order-
ed one of his henchmen. Dirty
Nose Smith. to lake rate of Car-
rie. " Fortunately. Coll, Fiero,, who.
had good reason to dislike Smith.
prevented Tani from
tflared hv •h.tding Smi h. Rlaillitnit
Ms 'friend took Tam under
• their pride, toe wing and left town
with lam. They bid out In Colly'•
cabin.
Meanwhile. Dove tot4 made tron-
Me for herself by tea-A' ng Strike a
hou'eketi...t. • fralf-hrea-d Indian
w.•fil in in frf.nt of tar,, bait-Ur. ••.1
a-.' it• in Strikes ra The
tan or n ••pillt,,i Out in rimer.
Do•e ha 1 be...ri lured into min.
rim., I., Sleeks onswate of • fta t
Co.1) to1.1 Tam- St, die hid • Cree
Indira wife and child.
CRAMER 9
4 nrItING the night a storm
Li front bellied in, twisting
mares -tails of cloud spinning
down the gray sky. They thick-
ened and dropped an intermit-
tent heaw.• drizzle over the land
On the hillside above the
filet's camp, Tam and Stephanie
stood looking down. ‘'hen Tam
had grawn restless in the con-
fines of the cabin, Stephanie
had suggested a walk. ,
"The Metim are sonny penple.
They bate the rain," Stephanie
said_
I The camp of the Bois Belles
dal look a id and forlorn under
the gray skies. The camp was
larger than Tam had tholig!it
Its lodges were wet and twiliag-
gleil, the sni . vite from Pie %rent
flaps waipping flat down the
wind.
At the center was the brown
'1111/ Sibley of Pierre LaCroix, which
doubled as a council tent. Its
canvas was rtreaked with rain.
Nothing moved in the drizzle;
even the iirequitaiis camp dogs
I had found shelter somewhere in
the bru.M.
Tam glanced at Stephanie.
! Alr and exercise had brought
rich. Cul& to her lovely face
' She haul a thin wool shawl mer
her dark hair, and °mural tat
shoulder/ a Hudson's Bay blot-
kit, draped scrape fashion. Her
belie ty startled him. As it
as% are of his mood, she turned
and Rd the- way higher up the
bill.
"SO. I rather like this weather.
But I can see how people of
French descent like the Mani
might be depressed by IL"
"They are," the girl said. "On
days like today, the burntwood
people are not good com-
panions."
"You're the exception, then,"
he said. "Stephanie, from the
little I have of the Bois
Brides, 1 find them both inter-
esting and likable. They're a
tine people, loyal, generous,
deeply religious' Tin picking up
a little of the -language. %VIII
you help me?"
"Of eourae. But since you al-
ready speak Fiench. you won't
Anil it difficult. It's based on
old Norman Fren&.fl, changed
by years and distance. And it's
interspersed with Cree and
Chippewa words, leavened by
some English, even a little Ger-
man. You'll soon be able to
understand it, and be under-
stood,"
"1 got to do something,"
Tam said, frowning. "l'ir. cer-
tainly accomplishing nothing of
what 1 was sent to Montana
Territory to do. And it k•oks
unlikely that I ever will."
"Don't be downcast, Tam,"
Stephanie said with quick sym-
pathy. "The sway of Cleland
Strike cannot last long. It must
not."
"Meantime, though, what of
the bank's money? Where shall
1 tell them it's going, if not
into the cattle business?"
"For trouble and for death,"
she said strangely. "Oh, Tam,
be patient. Don't challenge that
man now. Tinie is wilt you.
You will succeed. Tam, last
night 1 prayed for you." She
looked at him, a faint flush in
the golibiin tan of her cheeks.
"Thank you, Stephanie," he
said, toUch.,,i,
"For the Metis, prayer is not'
of the few courses left.," she
said. shone toward the leaden
clouds to the east. "God grant
that they do not take any other.
They have suffered much In-
.pist MM. t }1,`y found
the waterways. 'the pastes, the
trails across the emptiness of
the prairies. All this 'was our
country. to i-iiarn an :1 to live in.
It 1e4,1 us .11.1 we respected it,
"Then. la 1869, when the Hud-
son's Bay Conmaav sold its tre
mendous lands to the Dominion,
our people were left in the cold.
not even coneulted. The term'
were -cormidered. outrageous by
many of the winterers of the
company itiolf. Then even be-
Here a rock laige made an- fore the Queen had signed the
lave over a nichc in the hill, pratlaination. rabid Canadians
Ion shalloa to be called a cave, were swarming over the Malls
- but dry arirl'w• the ;overhang lands, taking' froni iii by force
inspafted the tacks. what my peopfe hie/ Won by
Past .ta
iaisp.. •
land -Ciller ray declared ikciffr
less. We were to 'nave no part
in the formation of.-the neu
prov ince."
she raised her head proudly.
"Then we atood _tip with our
rifles In our hand*. Under the
great laanis Rich, We forced the
formation of the Province of
Manitoba. The Dominion ngreed
to our proper repreicentat ion, to
our land rights, to an amnesty
1W ,mofmo9ed T'imi to a. place
*-14t11M1--ass-
be.:4,de her:
. It was ptiariant here, alit Of
the. ruin. but with the clean
danipness et _in' eir float rile
lia•yond, ̀ ram saw the -winding
sweep Of the alimeetri, today
surly and black as It raced
alone. ,-
••%,'e have a conttar





for all who had taken up arms.
And we believed tii,rn. We dis-
banded our forces quietly."
"The promises were not
kept?" Tam asked.
"Of six hundred appointive
offices in the new province, just
five went to Metis," she said
bitterly. -"The new survey sys-
tem, which the Dominion still
insists upon, is making the land
titles of the Canadian Metis
worthless. We pile petition upon
petition ir Ottawa, but the
Metis lands north of the border
will fall to armed claim Jump-
ers. unless John Macdonald Lis-
tens to us."
"And the amnesty?"
Her hands went out in a help-
less gesture. 'Empty words."
"Have the bietis no re-
course?" Tam asked.
For a moment in her proud
anger she looked all Indian.-
"Nolie," she said. "We are
standing in the way of manifest
destiny. North of the border,
the government of Sir John
Macdonald is driving as hard
westward. My people are in the
way. They could be crushed."
"But you are an American.
Stephanie," be said,
"And I am proud of that, too,
as many of my people are. But
an imaginary line drawn acroas
wilderness can't ickep a people
atom being one, Tam. We are
joined by tradition and blood
and legend. We want justice
done. Is there no justice?"
In her voice was the deep
hurt of betrayaL Whatever the
rights of this thing, Tam
thought, this girl is sincere.
Choosing his words with care,
he asked, "Stephanie. it will not
come again to armed insurrec-
tion by the Meter?"
She gave him a strange look.
"Heaven knows we are nearly
at the end of our rope, with
nothing from Ottawa but delay
and equivocation. So sonic of
the more fiery spirits are argu-
ing that since force won for tin
In Manitoba, why dot In the
Saskatchewan? This time, they
say, we would be wiser. We
%%dull not let the fruits 'of vic-
tory be torn from us."
"Ant what do you think,
Ste% le 7"
-1 think It would he the worst
mistake the Metis email make
Force breeds force, warping
Judgment, breeding reprisals,
And my simple people have no
Idea of the stupendous and
overwhelming strength that an
and would by mustered against
them. .But 1.fmd it hard to dis-
eofirage. Tam, when trjis empty
game' with Ottawa goes an and
ortavithout satisfaction, withbat
justice. The buffalo ate nearly
'gone. lily' people ash, 'Can we
bpret...and met lands are t*jfl
11,43 istlItlans when we cacao-1 4.u




FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent
private entrance . and bath, nice
for college boys. Phone PL 3-3300.
M-12-P
HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Service, Monday, March 12. Ken-
tut' Purchase-Ax-es Hog Market
Report including 9 buying sta-
tions. Receipts Friday and, Satur-
day totaled 1,954 head. Today
.biarrows and gilts 10 to 25c high-
-er. Mixed US. No, I, 2 and 3
barrows and gilts 180 - 230 lbs.
$16.35-16.50; 235-270 lbs. $15.10-
16.25; 275-300 lbs. $1425 - 15.50:
$150-175 lbs. $13.75-16.25. No. 2
and 3 sows 300-600 Ars. $12.00-
14.75. Boars all weights $8.00-
11.25.
Tam had no answer. Tlyy
sat silent, the rain drip/erg mu-
?rally from the ledge in (rant
of them, the wet laadscape-
stetic in - its aura of drifting
of them. The girl shivered, and
Tam put his arm around her
shoulders, drawing her to him
She aid teit let her
head incline on his shoulder..
(To Be Contioucd Amour, vie)
1.
NOT KIDNAPED—Walter Ryan,
57, former Catholic priest and
center of a $2,300,000 lawsuit
fiied at Mineola, N.Y., against
the church, was not kidnaped,
according to San Francisco at-
torney Thomas P. O'Brie n.
Ryan's blonde wife and mother
of his four children filed the
damage suit charging the
church with kidnaping him in
1956. O'Brien said Ryan left
her voluntarily and was cur-
rently living in "northern Cal-
ifornia," on his $178 disability





Franiofort, Ky....A few of the
nvore than 100 conditions whica
cause mental retardation can be
successfully treated. If treatment
is started in time, mental retarda-
tion may be preventedaDr. A. 1).
Ilutterwordi, Calloway County
Health Officer, said today.
One of these causes is phenyl-
katonuria, commonly known as
P.K.U. It occures approilmately
once in every 20,000 tarths and
can be inherited from s•eemingly
normal parents who may be car-
riers. • -
PK.U. is a metabolic disease
which alters the body's ability to
use up a common food element,
phenylialanine, found in meat, fish,
eggs, milk, some cereals, and flour.
When P. K L'. occurs, this sule-
etance builda up to very high
aIrs. Juliet Low Lord Baden-Powell
Girl Scouts are taught to make a fire In the open and to
prepare their OV412 meals wider difficulties in 1914.
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY—Fifty years ago today, March 12,
1912, the Girl Scouts of the United States was organized by
ails. Juliet Low of Savannah, Ga., friend of L,ord Baden-
I'owell, founder of the world-wide Boy Scout movement. To-
day there are 3,500,000 members, learning to become better
citizens. Girls from 7 to 10 can become Brownies: from 10
to 18 Girl Scouts. f Central Press
onED
PAGE THREE
levels. becomes toxic to the per-.
son, and causes damage to the
brain, resulting in mental re-
tardation. •
If the diaeasc is discovered ear-
ly in life, it can be controlled
through diet and mental retaida-
tion may be prevented or halted.
The Calloway County Health
PePariinern, in cooperation with
a PK.U. testing program initiated
by the Kentucky State Depart-
ment of Health, it making it pos-
sible for you to have your child
tested free of. charge. P.K.U. kits,
giving instructions on how to take
a urine sample ler the /est, are
now being sent by the manly
health olerk tp all parents of new
babier,aking swith -the verification
of birth.
The urine sample- is then sent
to and tested at Children's Hos-
pital in Louisville. Reports on the
restilts are made to the child's
physician. parents upon request,
and the county health department.
All positive results are followed
up with further- tests to establish
definitely whether the child has
P.K.U. or ma.
If a child us tound to have the
disease, his physician will follow
up with treeddient which
quently involves a special diet in
which most of the phenylaianine
has been removed. When begun
early enough. this diet prevents
build up of the toxic, substance and
reduces or eliminates chance of
brain damage and resulting men-
tal retardation.
•
The success of the P.K.U. pro-
grrn in kcer•t-ttegy depends on
parents' cooperation; and the dif-
ference between your child's liv-
ing a normal life or being men-
tally retarded may -depend upon
his having this screening test ear-
ly Dr. Butterworth said.
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The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the Eitel Methodist
Church will meet in the senior
south room of the educational
building at 730 p.m. With Mrs.
L. C. Alexander as leader. Hos-
tesses will be Mrs. Pat Rowland
atid MrsoDavid Henry. —
• • •
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet at the
- home of Mrs. Clarence Rotoved-i.









TRP. LEDCER TISIES --- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4917-
Soraidf Zeld
so al Atlanta.
. •The wadding Will
Merch 24.. Mrs. Clarence Horton and Mrs.
• 0. B. Geurin were two ladiesThe bride-elect is the grar.d- 
;rotated at the meeting.deirghter of the late Mr. and Mrs..
Daniel •Matthewain Weer of MIL17- The drill team rs oat-noosed of:as, Kentucky. and the late Mr. years. Celia Crawford. love. jars,:end Mrs. Alhe Verga Bovaes 01 Mary Louise Baker. wisdom, Mrs.Camden. Tennessee. She wa 3 Grant Styles, p.nver. Mrs. Robbiegraduated from Hillshom H g paerhall, rememberance. M r s.School. Nashville. Tennessee. and Kato pee/east, Nola uoleemereceived a B. A. degree from Rhodes. Mrs Eloise Roberts. andLandenwood College. St. tater.es. ales Gladys Spann.Missouri. and attended the grad-
uate school of Vanderbilt Lru- Mrs Loretta Jobs. president.
pie-sided during the ritualistic In-s ersny.
Mr. Woolen was graduated tram rpection and a: the dinner. Tte
thc North Fulton High school at- tables were decorated in the St.
Atlanta and attended Vanderbilt 'Patrick's Day motif,
University where he was a mem- A - 1 • rel s • k inber at Alpha Tau Omega Frao4 preeraesegagood attendance at the-aterriata. -Ile lit Coatinbet wifh' meeting was presented to Mrs.Marvin A. Woolen Cotton Com-




M B W Min gave a report of the Woodmenboas- will reside.
Miss Wanda ear Woodmen Circle has
.4nd Mr. Woolen Initiation .4t Meet
To Be Alarried Thursday Evening
Mr. and Mrs.. Daniel Matthew- .
The newly organized drill teamnon Wear. Jr ,-of Nashville. Ten-
'  announce the- etigagensaarearetticeatod at the initiation held at
the dinner meeting of the Supremeof their daughter. Wanda Lee to
Foreat Woodmen Circle Grove 126Marvin Aurelius Woolen. Jr. of
on Thursday evening at six-thatyAtlanta. Georgia. son of Mr. and
.ist the Woman's ClubMrs. Marvin Aurelius_Wpolere _al C}ock-
Hotoe.
. meeting: atzentied during her
month's vacation in Florida.
• • •
Miss Joan Roberts was a special- -Scout Luncheon At- iltzltka. gue'°t-





The Business Guild of C.- CWI
of the First Christian Church wia
meet at the home of Mrs. Clai
Hester at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs.




The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
• 11 h h f
Humphrey Key at 7:30 p.m. Group
V. Mrs. ladle Cathey, captain,
will be in charge of the arrange-
ments.
• • •
The Callowae Co un t y High
School PTA Executive Boamt will
meet at the school at 600 p. m.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Hillard Rogers at 7:30 p.m. with
Groups IV and V in charge or the
arrangements.
• • •
-Ma-South Pleasant Grove Ho-
memakers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Clifton Jones at I
p.m.




Mrs. Bernard Tabers was hos-
tess f. •r the ineetingof the Subore
ton Homemakers Club held on
Thursday evening at seven o'clock
at her lame.
The major project lesson on
"Gettirig Along With Others" was
very ably presented by Mrs.
Holmes Dunn and Mrs. L. J. Hen-
don. In their talk they stressed,
each one trying to understand the
other person and fee each one to!
have the feeling of belonging to
a person or a community.
Mrs. Lenah Rogers. preeident,
gave the devotion. She gave a re-
port on the School ot New Hive
and the ntanber of retarded 'child:
ren attending and not • attending
' the 
The 
ooil in L.011envay County.
nute' were read and.the
treasurer's- report was given by
Mrs. Gene Cole. seeretary-trease
aver.-
Mrs. Tabers served a dessert
course to the fate-as:au
Mesdames Dunn. Hendon, Rogers,
Cole. and Larue Wells. The bao
%rotors were Mrs. Robert Row-
land and Mrs_ Max Farley_ ,
. • • 
College Presbyterian Church will
5lesdanies Jemes H. Miller, Ho-
ward Mita, Rue, Overbey, and
James Payne.
• • •
The AAUW will hold its regu-
lar meeting in the Art Gallery of
the Fine Arts Building at 7:15
p.m. Refreshments will be served
before the meeting. Miss Nell
Griffin. chairmen of the art study
group, will be in charge of the
program, "Arts in Latin America."
• •
The First Baptist - Church WMS
will have a mission study at the
church- at /a a.m. A potliack lunch
will be served at noon after which
the circles will hold their business
meetings.
• e •
Murray Star Chapter No. 4.112
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masa-ink- Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• •
Wednesday, March 14th
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Keys
Futrell, 1011 Olive Street, at 2:30
p m.
• • •
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Kirksey Parent-Tear-her
Association will hold its regular
meeting at the school 'at 1:30 p.m
• • •
Women Move
Into New  
NOW YOU KNOW
Peterson-a North lath Street, at
meet at the home of Mrs. Clell  
p.m.
• 
j atie Kathleen Patterson for the "Wearing of the Green" willThe Nautch a an Indian ballet- be the them; of the open meet-
For .11rs. Outland iJe.,,,,, Houston Service club to dance performed by Natitch gals. ale by the Sigma Department of!meet at her home on Thursday. who do not move their feet The the Murray Woman's Club to beIn obeserving the fiftieth an-IMarch 22. at 710 p.m Nero Kee- dance consists cd owaying and held at 630 pm at the clubnivereary of the Girl Scouts pri bie Pasehiall will bethe United States. "Honor the
Pant and Serve the Future" was 1
the theme carried out at a lun-1
-chesen held in honor. of Mrs. Eve-
rett Ward Outland in the home eet'
Mrs James Garland on Thurs-
day_
Mrs. Outland has served in the
Girl Scout Organization for thir-
teen years She has served as
troop leader. camp committee
chatienan. stetter consultant. and
•
the coheatess. eesturing with th,e anns.
pressident in her past Years inscanting. ••••
e luncheon table was.overiaid
wWt-i white brocaate tioth using
the yellers.. G.r! Scout r ae as the• center arrangement. Yellow and• green plaid dishes were used in1 serving to carry out the Girl.
- Icuot-mtors
Games wt-re played in the aa.
• sesnosit. with prize a-inners tieing
* Mrs Edmund S!eytter and Mro :Sam &scrum The door Mlle was
• wan by Mrs Maurice Ryan
Those a:tending were Mrs Out-
:and. Mrs. Gar.and. Mrs Steytler,




By United Press international
LOUISVILLE. K!,. 1,1 - The
five-day forecast for Kentucky
iesued try the U. S. Department
of remmerce Weather Bureau
Temperatures Tuesday thromeh
Saturday will average about five
degrees below normal.
Kentucky' normal mean is 47
Lour:wale extremes- 56 and 55
Warmer tonight and Tuesday
Warmer Wednesday. then cool-
er Thursdas through Saturday
Precipitation will aserage three. 
fourthsto one inch Friday and
Saturday.
ea's- ote
•NOW Mg CAN He/lie-Burn without ear openings. 5-wesk-oldJimmy Bolas of Grand Rapids, Mich., Is one of the youngestchildren ever successfidly tested for hawing and equippedwith a hearing. aid. His sister Kathie. 4. ie talking to himthrough his aid-s any. bone device that sends soar.) v.': .0.•Lars taro.el: the nostal bone to tae at-al:tory rovos.
STORM-NURLED WAVES RIP FAMOUS 110AROWAIJC- utt‘,es sent (oohing shoreward by high %sods and tides
_ twated ziuluags arid ripped large gaps ia fiunota hoard-_
• "17%-
house. Reservations have been
made for all members and their
husbands. For cancellation call the
hostesses, Mesdames Buddy Va-
lentine. chairman. Bennie Sin'-
trains. Joe R. Cooper, James Gar-
rison. and James Parker.
• • s
The Bethany titionclay School
Class of the First -Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs





Wives Club will have a dinner
meeertg at the Triangle Restaur-
ant at 6 p in. Rotesses will be
'South Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Olin Moore
lame of Mrs. Olin %Lore
vas the scene of the mec ng of
the Seith Murray Homemakers
Club held on Thursday afternexan
at one-thirty o'clock.
Mrs Perry Cavat presented the
major project lesson on the sub-
ject. -Getting Atong With Others."
The president. Mrs. J t. I
Evans. presided at the meeting
Twelve members answered the
roll call with "A geed thought
that. you have thought -today."
Mrs. J. H. Walston gave the
devotion on "Cheerfulness" and
read front the book of Proverbs.
During the social hour tha hes-
terse". Mrs Moire and Mrs Wal-
sten. served delicious refresh-
ments.
The next meeting will be held
on Thursday. April 12. at the




walk In Atlantic City, N.J., as winter's worst storm poiilarl
floods over It" eastern ',aboard (rim Virginia to Alsesa-
chusetta befui• U. savage wind* v s ored'uutld'aaa.
•
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PHOENIX. Ariz - The
scientific hope for a "magic
of the cancer
problem-4a drug or drugs capable
of curing dancer - is fading fast.
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
- NEW YORK Olt - In tune with
the times, the women are moving
it-to another province once be-
longing to the men-the nation'S
symphony orchestras.
Twenty to thirty years a go,
about the only feminine touch to
the average orchestra was the girl
at the harp. Today, it's an unusual
mphony without several female
musicians, a nd some orchestral
greups has as high 50 per cent
feminine membership. said Max'
Animal. member ot a famous
classical musical group and di-
rected. of a school for musicians.
Ai-emote a Philadelphian, said'
there a r e three major factors
causing this feminine invasion. -
"It's like in any other field,"
said Ammar. "Women are all over
the place you find them in jobs
everywhere they'd never held be-
fore."
Musical Education Expanding
Also he said, the nation is on a
":culture kick." musical education
in expanding and so oonsequently
it the number of women miai-
cians.
And, as the number of sym-
phonies grens.s. with almost every
City of any -ire boosting enc, the
need for musicians grows Weimen
are helping to meet the demand.
Aronoff filxi the women are
playing inetrumerste a tar cry
from the gentle harp. The Benton
Sympheiny 'has a woman flutist.
the San Francesco Symphody has
a av'Siman haas fiddler, there are
-women tre-iintrenists with the Min-
neapolis Sympheny - and women
cellists. baveonists, trumpeters and
tympanists all over the place.
"Time was:" said Aron off.
"when a woman wouldn't study
'the cello it might make her
buns-legged Today, there are see-
eral fine cellists."
Ammar said the-re are numer-
ous husband-wife teams ameeng
the more than 1150 syrnphenies in
the United States.
"Deo first meets girl at music
school." Pie said, 'and- when they
merry they decide to keep on
making music together. so they
join an orchestra "
The musician said there might
be a little diem-amine/len against
women here and there, belt nit so
far as he and most conductors
are concerned
 -,.. Good and Bad
"You used to hear comments
that Ow.• she- plays- like a worn-
an'." he- .said -That's applesauce.
There are two types or musicians
-goad and bad. Ability has noth-
ing to do with 'their tex."
Amnon. 55, is a viola player.
He was Outlying music by the
age (if Seven, by the -age kif 12
gam hfs' first lession. and LS an
origtheil member at /the Curtis
.string quart(-1, which for 33. years
has toured the. *
Ita.szfin its.losinder afier directoF
of the New Scholl of Music,
adflphiaaertablished 20 years ago.
Its talented student., body ranges
in a0 from a'seven-yeer old -girl
prodigy the vielin to a woman
in . her 60's.
During a business trip to New
York. Ammar, explained that the
nen-profit institutioh offers or-
chestra training as its major sub=
jeet and ha, placed students in
just about every symphony in the
taqtry.
Prewar Is a mueiclan's musi-
cian, but far fruu the "long hair"
This eassy answer no
seems to be in the cards, according
to private opinions of scientists
assembled here for the annual
science wrilers' seminar of the
American Cancer Society. lp their
private view Witaiiialitiabinidantly
clear that cancer generally will
never yield to anything simple.
Thous:0mM of drugs have now
government, is "screening" every
conceivable drug composition tor
"magic bullets." Yet drugs have
nat yet cured any type iif cancer.
been tested in cancer patients at a
cost (if millions, and the federal
with one minor exception Steen-
tests now appreciate there are
formidable resteene why easy Lures
cannot be expected of drugs.
No less an authority than Dr.
John R. Heller. former head id-
the National Cancer Institute and
now president of the famous Me- I
morial Sloan - Kettering Cancer •
Center of New York. conceded j
that ei far the contribution of
drugs to cancer treatment had
been "slight." and this contribu- I
bon has been in prolonging the
Byes if some cancer patients and
In making rhea last days more '
comfortable
Hawever, there was no sugges-
tion of defeatism in scientific at-
tatelee. As Heller said. •'The can-
cer ointral chemotherapy is not
only a hope. but a noceeity."
Some kinds of cancers, especially
the leukemias, are widely spread
before they can be discovered,
and "it is not likely that cancer
of the bloo1 and bloxl-formag
organs c a n be vanquished by
other than a chemethemapeutic
In her genial aponoch to musical
culture
He confessed plans for attend-
ing the neat concert in Philadel-
phia by Pete Seeger. banjo-alas -
ing specialist in ilk music He
confessed also that the idea came
from his 16-year old son. Benja-
man, who is a Seeger fan and
plays the banjo Seeger-style
"Benjy thines I'm a square."
said Atonal "But I might add,
my son is a darned gaud viola
player."
l ammach," Heller continued.
I
But the ultimate ma:west by 1
drugs (sr the leukemias is. depend- '
en1 upon acquisition eif m u ch
more knowledge of basic cellular
chemistry than science has now
and meanwhile, Heller said, the
number of pertains now "cured'
of cancer probably could -be- drift-
bled by an intensified use of tb.
proved methods which are at hand
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YOUR SEAMS ARE SHOWING . . But beautifully in
"Kaboodle,- a diightful new square-toe flat by California
Cobblers. Yours in platinum maple and eats combination.
just MI5
as seen in MADEMOISELLE and SEVENTEEN
RYAN SHOE STORE
107 4th Street Phone PL 3-5924
ONE HI JR SERVICE
MONDAY, MARCH 12th, THRU THURSDAY, MARCH 15
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